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Morgan’s Mango Survives Fire

Morgan’s Mango Restaurant owner Carlos DiBlasi checks fire scene tape at the
entrance to the Cruz Bay restaurant on Sunday, May 3, after an early morning fire
Tuesday, April 28, heavily damaged the kitchen and office of the popular dining
landmark. The dining area and bar of the historic Caribbean restaurant were left
relatively unscathed by the fire which St. John firefighters were able to contain to the
several small wood-frame structures forming “the back of the house.” DiBlasi and
his wife Marie Ines, in top left photo, are planning to begin rebuilding their restaurant
after insurance inspections. An internet GoFundMe site has been set up by friends
of the restaurant owners which had raised more than $13,210 from 44 people by
Sunday afternoon, May 3.
See story and additional photo inside on Page 3
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Surf’s Up at Long-awaited Longboard

Summer Youth Fair Is May 6 at JESS
This year the Summer Youth Fair is coming directly to schools.
Participating providers can display their programs at the May 6
monthly Parent Teachers Organization Meeting at the Julius
Sprauve School from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. This way, parents and students can be fully involved in choosing a summer activity.

Mother’s Day Breakfast Is May 10
The St. John Methodist church will have a Mother’s Day
Breakfast at 7 a.m. on May 10 with Worship Service at 8 a.m. The
public is invited to share in this Mother’s Day Celebration at the
bottom of Contant Hill. Come and be blessed.

Next Farmers Market Set for May 10
The next St. John Farmers Market will be on Sunday, May 10
from 10 a.m to 3 p.m. in the Second Level Parking Lot of the The
Marketplace.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

Prayer House of Faith Celebrates Sixth
Anniversary on St. John May 11-15

The most anticipated new restaurant opening in recent Cruz Bay history, The
Longboard, in the historic Joe’s Diner building, finally opened on Friday, May 1,
after a marathon of licensing and operating inspections, and the new venue quickly
became the place to see and be seen in downtown Cruz Bay. While passersby
enjoyed limin’ with diners at tables overlooking the establishment’s controversial –
“It’s too high.” —sidewalk on Vester Gade (West Street), some patrons wished their
seats at the bar had better views of the street activity.

Pastor Thelma Louis and the Prayer House of Faith located in
Cruz Bay, St. John cordially invite the public to attend five days of
Evangelistic Services at the Coral Bay Ball Field, Monday, May
11, to Friday, May 15, 7:30 p.m. nightly. The Theme is “Living
Life in the Spirit.”
Guest Speakers are Apostle Adrien Bannis, Dominica; Evangelist Sharon Williams, New York; Reverend James Morris, Anguilla, and Apostle Lovelace, St. John, Canada. For transportation,
please call Pastor Thelma at (340) 514-9882 or (340) 690-3820.

Wagapalooza Set for Saturday, May 9; Pre-Registration Open

Three Residents To Be Honored May 16

The Animal Care Center’s
Wagapalooza fundraiser will be
on Saturday, May 9, from 5 to 8
p.m at the Winston Wells ballfield
in Cruz Bay.
All dog show participants may
fill out a registration form on-line
at www.wagapalooza.com or at
the Animal Care Center shelter on

the library road in Cruz Bay.
Registration forms will also
be available at the ACC Tuesday Adoption Clinic at The Marketplace. Registration is $20 for
adults for each class entered, or
three classes for $50. Children 16
and under may register for $10 a
class or three classes for $25. Reg-

istration on the day of the event
will be $25 for adults per class and
will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Dog show classes are on the
website and on the back of the registration form.
All proceeds go to funding the
care, feeding, shelter and medical
needs for homeless dogs and cats.
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Bernice Boynes, Charles Roddy and Rodney Varlack will be
honored by Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church at an
appreciation dinner on Saturday, May 16, at Cinnamon Bay to recognize the three parishioners for their longstanding contributions
to the church and community over the years.
There will be a free cocktail hour from 6 to 7 p.m., followed by
dinner and dancing. All proceeds will benefit the church scholarship fund that provides scholarships for St. John students to attend
school. Everyone is invited “to help us make this a grand success,
while also assisting us in enhancing each other’s spirituality,” according to organizers.
Tickets are $75 per person. For more information, to purchase
tickets or make a donation, call the church office at 340-776-6339
or email to dignadoway@hotmail.com or olmc@hotmail.com.

Festival Vendor Applications Available
St. John Festival 2015 Vendors Applications will be available
at St. John Tourism on Monday, May 18, 2015. There will be applications for the following Parade, Food Fair/Parade and Festival
Booth. The applications are first come basis. Additional information please contact 340-690-3692 or 340-690-1725.
The Festival Committee is still soliciting sponsors for this
year’s Festival Fireworks. If anyone is interested they can contact
340-690-3692.

Health Fair Set for Seniors on May 19
May is Older Americans Month and there will be health fair for
senior citizens on Tuesday, May 19, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at
The Marketplace on the 2nd Floor in space 209.
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Landmark Morgan’s Mango Restaurant Survives Fire
By TOM OAT
St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — As early-morning daylight streaked through the trees shadowing
Morgan’s Mango Restaurant overlooking
the waterfront on Cruz Bay Creek on Tuesday, April 28, the restaurateur’s signature
black t-shirt was lost against the backdrop
of the wet, charred remains of the kitchen
and office of his Caribbean seafood restaurant.
Carlos DiBlasi stood silently in the
driveway behind the family business he
and his wife Maria Ines had built and maintained for more than 20 years, outside the
back-door entrance of the landmark of St.
John hospitality that now was banded by
the yellow tape of investigators after an
early-morning fire swept through a major
portion of the collection of wooden structures that made up the restaurant’s “back of
the house,”
While DiBlasi contemplated the business disaster before him, the first of what
would be a steady stream of friends and fellow island restaurateurs began to arrive on
scene — keeping their distance respectfully
and waiting quietly for the much-admired
restaurateur to notice their presence to give
him support and encouragement.
Dining Area Deck, Bar Survive
The wood-deck dining area of Morgan’s Mango overlooking the V.I. National
Park Visitors Center was left relatively untouched by the fire, which gutted the restaurant’s compact alleyway kitchen and the

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

The Tuesday, April 28, early morning fire at Morgan’s Mango contained
to the kitchen, above, and office area and owner Carlos DiBlasi and Maria
Ines are hopeful of a quick rebuild and reopening.
business office above the restrooms behind
the bar — which only was singed by the
heat of the fire in the adjoining buildings.
By Wednesday morning, Carlos and his
wife Maria Ines were sifting through the
remains of their business office and kitchen
and making plans to rebuild their family
business.
“We will reopen — soon,” Carlos said
confidently as he began clearing debris.
The owners have to wait for insurance
adjuster to examine the scene before demo-

Delegate to Congress Plaskett Will
Be Commencement Speaker at Gifft
Hill School Graduation on June 12
St. John Tradewinds
Gifft Hill School is pleased to announce that Stacey Plaskett, U.S.
Delegate to Congress representing the United States Virgin Islands, has
agreed to serve as commencement speaker at Gifft Hill School graduation ceremony for the Class of 2015 on Friday, June 12.
Plaskett is an attorney, commentator and politician. She has practiced
law in New York, Washington DC, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. She is
known for her understanding of Caribbean economic development and
public-private partnerships for growing the economy of developing areas. She is an active community advocate in the Virgin Islands.
Representative Stacey Plaskett (D-VI) was sworn in as a Member
of the United States House of Representatives by House Speaker John
Boehner on January 6.
Gifft Hill School’s graduation ceremony will be conducted at the
school’s Upper Campus on Trayser Field at 5:30 p.m. on Friday June 12.
Nine students will graduate with the Class of 2015.
As a strong-standing member of National Association of Independent Schools, Gifft Hill School provides high-quality educational programming to over 160 students in preschool through grade 12.

lition can begin to start the rebuilding, according to DiBlasi. The business carried
liability insurance but has never been able
to get fire insurance because of its wood
construction, he explained.
Go Fund Me Fundraiser
While the Carlos and Maria were still
dealing with the shock and assessing the
damage, supporters launched an internet
GoFundMe fundraising site for the popular couple with a goal of $50,000. More
than $10,000 was donated by the first 30

donors, and by Sunday, May 3, the fund
had reached $13,210 from 44 people in its
first four days.
“People have just been so amazing,”
Maria said of the community support.
“I can’t express how wonderful people
have been,” Carlos echoed.
Those who can donate some time in the
clean up are asked to e-mail gary@drcool.
com to be added to the list and to be contacted. DiBlasi expected work could begin
on the rebuild as soon as possible after the
anticipated insurance inspection.
Historic Hospitality Site
What has been Morgan’s Mango for
more than 20 years, is one of the island’s
oldest restaurant sites — started as the late
Bob Nose’s Lobster Hut and had a shortlived existence as the World Headquarters
nightclub — “too much noise,” according
to a neighbor on the hillside above — before professional diver DiBlasi and partners Javier and Claudia Cividini opened
Morgan’s Mango in 1992.
The property is owned by the heirs of
the late Erva Boulon Denham.
“E.C. always wanted to help people get
started in business,” Realtor B.J. Harris recalled. “She was probably the best landlady on St. John.”
After more than two decades of pleasing diners, Morgan’s Mango is the secondoldest fine dining restaurant in continuous
operation on the island — The Lime Inn is
reputedly the oldest — and Carlos and Maria are in it to stay.
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Beautifying America’s Paradise
Providing Service for Over 20 Years

Huge Discount
on volume sales
Happy Holidays!
Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Tel: 693-5579

IGLA Kicks Off Preserve St. John Initiative
Thanks to Successful Fundraising Campaign
By JAIME ELLIOTT
St. John Tradewinds
Thanks to a fundraising campaign which included a golf outing, large and small donations as
well as a matching pledge, Island
Green Living Association officials
are launching the Preserve St. John
initiative with eye toward making
Love City the most ecologically
friendly island in the Caribbean.
IGLA board member Harith
Wickrema, owner of the environmentally friendly luxury villa Eco
Serendib, pledged to match up to
$20,000 in funds for the initiative
if the association could raise the
money by Earth Day.
“The challenge was to raise
$20,000 by Earth Day and I said
I would match it dollar for dollar,”
Wickrema said. “If they raised the
funds a week before, I pledged
to give $5,000 more to make it
$25,000. And we did it.”
The well-attended Coral Bay
Golf Open in March helped raise
about $16,000 with individual
donations ranging from $10 to
thousands of dollars pushing the
total above $25,000, Wickrema
explained.
“Our goal turned into $50,000
with $25,000 from IGLA’s efforts
matched by my donation from Eco
Serendib,” he said. “We reached
that goal and went beyond.”
While additional fundraising
will be essential for Preserve St.
John, so far IGLA has raised a total of $64,780 for the initiative.
The first phase of Preserve St.
John will launch expanded aluminum can recycling on the island.
IGLA has already received a large
can crusher capable of crushing
600 aluminum cans at one time.
The crusher was recently uncrated, but is not in operation yet, explained Wickrema.
“The can crusher was manufactured and delivered and it just
arrived and we uncrated it,” he
said. “We are not going to start
crushing cans yet. We need to have
a business plan about who we are
going to collect the cans and what
we are going to do when we crush
the cans.”
“We need to put together a
proper plan and we don’t want to
start crushing cans until that is fin-

“One part of that is recycling and another
is education. We need to make it a part of
the curriculum and have IGLA ambassadors
and recycling clubs in each grade level. The
next generation should grow up learning
about how to protect our island including the
beaches, our carbon footprint, and how to
protect the environment.”
– Harith Wickrema, IGLA board member

ished,” Wickrema said.
That can crusher will be fired
up before too long, Wickrema
added.
In separate meetings last week,
IGLA officials met with Governor Kenneth Mapp and V.I. National Park Superintendent Brion
Fitzgerald to work toward launching the first phase of Preserve St.
John, he explained.
“I would say we’d be up and
going in the next month and a
half or so,” said the IGLA board
member. “We met [VINP Superintendent] Brion Fitzgerald because
they collect a lot of cans that go
to the dumpster and we wanted to
talk about separation at the source.
We’re going to need other people
involved as well.”
While the Preserve St. John
will include on-island aluminum
can crushing, IGLA officials plan
to begin offering paper, glass and
plastic recycling on Love City in
the future with close government
collaboration ranging from Departments of Education, Tourism
and Public Works.
“Preserve St. John is more than
buying a can crusher,” said Wickrema. “Our objective is to make
St. John one of the greenest islands
in the world. We met with the governor and I gave a holistic plan of
how we plan to accomplish that.”
“One part of that is recycling
and another is education,” he said.
“We need to make it a part of the
curriculum and have IGLA ambassadors and recycling clubs in each
grade level. The next generation
should grow up learning about how
to protect our island including the
beaches, our carbon footprint, and

how to protect the environment.”
“All of it is part of Preserve St.
John,” Wickrema said.
Mapp was impressed with IGLA’s plan and supports Preserve
St. John, Wickrema explained.
“We were with the governor
and his chief of staff for an hour
and he took it very seriously,”
said Wickrema. “I was very much
blown away by his support and the
time he gave he spent with us.”
One aspect which certainly appealed to the governor must have
the amount of funds IGLA officials are hoping to receive from
the government.
“We are going to fund this initiative,” said Wickrema. “This is
not going to cost the government
anything.”
The IGLA board member has
already been in contact with Department of Education officials
and plans to schedule a meeting
soon, he added.
Getting Department of Education, Department of Public Works
and Waste Management Agency
officials on board is key to the success of Preserve St. John, according to Wickrema.
“The whole idea is for students
and residents of this island to take
ownership of this initiative,” he
said. “We don’t want any politics
in this. Every organization is invited to join our effort.”
“This is not just IGLA,” Wickrema said. “This is an island-wide
initiative to protect our island for
future generations.”
For more information about
IGLA and to support the Preserve
St. John initiative, check out www.
igba-stjohn.org.
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Derelict Vessels in Coral Bay Harbor Will Start Being Removed Soon

St. John Tradewinds News Photo File

This ketch is one of as many as a dozen derelict boats
in Coral Harbor that may get removed under a federal
grant awarded to the CoralBay Community Council.

By JAIME ELLIOTT
St. John Tradewinds
About six months after obtaining a federal grant worth a total of
$140,000 — and after receiving no
responses from an initial advertisement for bids — Coral Bay Community Council officials expect to
have a contractor begin removing
derelict vessels from the harbor in
the next few months.
“We have put the Derelict Vessel Removal project back out to
bid this month using the list of
known salvage contractors here
in the Virgin Islands,” said CBCC
President Sharon Coldren. “We
have gotten significant interest in
bidding this time around and we
are very encouraged that this time
we will have bidders.”
CBCC was one of 11 groups
from across the country that was
selected to receive a communitybased Marine Debris Removal
Grant last year.
The grant consists of $90,000
in funding from NOAA with the
remaining $50,000 raised through
community donations and volunteer hours.
CBCC’s plan is to hire a salvage contractor to remove between six and 12 of the numerous
derelict vessels in Coral Bay inner
harbor that have been grounded,

beached or sunk since Hurricane
Hugo blew through the area almost 25 years ago.
“Removal of these vessels
will reduce the number of hazards
within shallow water and protect
the often battered mangroves and
abraded seagrass,” according to
information from NOAA.
In addition to the derelict vessel removal, the program also consists of volunteer shoreline and
mangrove clean-up efforts and the
creation of a marine debris reduction and monitoring program.
After receiving the grant,
CBCC issued an advertisement for
bids over the 2014 Holiday season
which netted zero responses. After
talking with salvage contractors,
CBCC officials are now confident
they will receive positive responses about the project, according to
Coldren.
“Originally we put the bid out
over the holidays with the anticipation of getting bid responses in
January, but we had no responses,” Coldren said. “We took a few
months to try to determine why we
weren’t getting responses and we
communicated with various salvage contractors. They’ve indicat-

ed that they understand the project
better and are willing to bid this
time around.”
“This time around we were
able to change a few aspects of the
project in order to make it more attractive,” she said.
Bid responses are due by Tuesday, May 5, and Coldren expects
CBCC will select a contractor for
the marine debris removal project
by the end of the month.
“We hope to be in a position to
select a contractor in the month of
May and get started not too long
after that,” said Coldren. “There
are about a dozen vessels that we’d
like to get removed and we anticipate that it will take more than one
effort partly because a few of the
boats are going to be much more
difficult to remove than the rest.”
“Several of the large derelict
vessels that are in the extreme
shallows, less than two feet of water, are probably going to be much
more difficult to remove without
doing environmental damage to
the seagrass in the process,” said
the CBCC president.
In addition to removing sunken and grounded derelict vessels,
Continued on Page 19
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St. John Summer Youth Fair Set for May 6

St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — The fifth Annual St. John Summer
Youth Fair is scheduled to take place on Wednesday, May
6, at the Julius E. Sprauve School in Cruz Bay from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m.
Summer camp time is almost here and children are
looking forward to having fun at the summer camp of their
choice and many young people will have their first experience at summer employment.
The St. John Summer Youth Fair helps to connect chil-

dren and their families with summer activities and employment opportunities, and operates on a simple concept
– Gather all the summer camps and youth employment
programs together in one place. Invite the youth and their
families to come, view all the programs, pick their favorite
and sign up!
Having youth involved in summer programs is a plus for
the entire community, as the programs expose youngsters
to positive alternatives and they, in turn, receive valuable
learning opportunities.

The St. John Summer Youth Fair is organized by the St.
John Community Integration Team (CIT) and the Virgin Islands Police Department. CIT is a volunteer organization
that works in conjunction with the Virgin Islands Police
Department in recognizing and addressing ways to improve
police/community relations.
If you didn’t participate last year, there’s still time to join
up and become a part of the event by contacting Kevin Jackson, VIPD Public Information Officer for more information
on the St. John Summer Youth Fair.

submit Letters, Guest opinions & Obituaries to: editor@tradewinds.vi
Liburd Sponsors Hospitality Internships  
St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — St. John college and high school students interested in pursuing a career in the
hospitality industry are encouraged to apply for two paid summer
positions sponsored by Senator-atLarge Almando “Rocky” Liburd
and the Virgin Islands Hotel and
Tourism Association.
The jobs will last for six weeks
beginning on June 15, Sen. Liburd
said. Students must commit to participating in the entire program
and to accepting placements as
assigned by the Tourism Association.
“We will do our best to match
the students with their areas of interest and, if possible, place them
on St. John,” Sen. Liburd said.
“This is a great opportunity for a
young person to gain some real
work experience and start building
their resume.”
Applicants must be 16-21 and

enrolled in high school, college or
trade school.
Sen. Liburd said that he would
take applications for the two positions at the St. John Summer Youth
Fair set for 5:30-7:30 p.m. May 6
at the Julius Sprauve School in
Cruz Bay.
The Youth Fair is sponsored by
the St. John Community Integration Team, a volunteer organization that assists the Virgin Islands
Police Department in recognizing
and addressing ways to improve
police/community relations. Information about various summer
camps, school and employment
programs will be provided at
the Youth Fair, according to the
VIPD.
Those who cannot attend the
Summer Youth Fair may contact
his St. John office for an application, Senator Liburd said. Call
(340) 693-8061 for more information.
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Voluntary Civic Action Clean-up

Gretchen Labrenz

Amanda Arquit

Margie Labrenz

This week’s Feature
St. JohnTradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

Volunteers from the staff of Cruz Bay eating establishments take time on
weekend mornings to pick up trash Along Cruz Bay streets.

Love City Pan Dragons
Community Steel Orchestra
Wants YOU! Right Now!
By ELAINE PENN
St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — Want to be a
Pan Dragon?
You’re a kid? An adult?
Now is your time to start. Our
next practice is Friday, May 8. We
just performed at St. Thomas Panorama and are about to start preparing for St. John Panorama on
June 6, followed at month’s end
by our Festival Food Fair, Village
Opening and Parade.
The pan yard, adjoining the
Sports Parks and Recreation Youth
Center across from the Fire Station,
opens at 4:30 p.m. on Fridays. Our
regular practice schedule is Friday
5 to 7 p.m. and Saturday noon to 3
p.m. The hours can evolve based
on demand and need.
We have openings in all sections of the orchestra and will
work with you to find your best fit.

Did you grow up as a Pan Dragon?
Are you a total newbie? Are you a
music-loving kid aged 8 or older,
ready to work hard and make great
music?
Experienced Instructor
Our instructor/arranger, Ikema
Dyer, has a lifetime of experience
with groups of all ages, and led his
home band in Antigua to victory in
their 2014 Panorama competition.
His patience, determination and
skill, combined with dedication
and focus and lots of practice on
the part of the players, transforms
people as young as seven into real
steel pan musicians.
You will learn not only to play
these remarkable instruments, but
how to handle, set up and care for
them, as does any musician who is
part of an orchestra or ensemble.
However deeply you want to immerse yourself in the steel band

experience, we are ready to help
take you there.
School-age band members pay
a small annual registration fee to
cover insurance and their first uniform shirt. In addition, we will expect adults to pay a modest monthly fee to help defray the costs of
our professional instructor, tuning
and maintenance of the pans. We
are a federally recognized 501-c3 nonprofit corporation; our board
members have always served as
unpaid volunteers.
Call or text me, board president
Elaine Penn, at 340-998-3726, or
email
pandragonmom@gmail.
com or pandragons@unitedstates.
vi. You can also talk to our other
board members, Greg and Josephine Edward at Courtesy Car
Rental, Ann Monsanto at BMV,
Catherine Lee at Tunick, or Ruth
and Hulbert Frett.

Rendezview — This 4 bed, 3 1/2 bath
beachfront villa is a perfect for newlyweds,
families, small groups & is a 5 minute drive
to Cruz Bay. Just below the villa is a short
path to Hart Bay beach which is excellent for
beachcombing & snorkeling. This fabulous
villa offers a combination sophistication and
romantic charm.

Creating unforgettable vacations since 1996
toll free: 1-888-693-7676
tel: 340-693-7676 fax: 340-693-8923
www.islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

open 6
d a y7s Nights
. c l o sae Week
d s u nber
days
Open
693. 7755 or w w w. latap astjohn. co m

Selling?
Buying?
Renting
Seeking?

get
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St. John Tradewinds
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ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.
P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

(340) 776-6356

crane





20% OFF
The coupon covers
auTo services of:

$20 OFF
alignmenTs

Caravan auto
ServiCeS
(340)779-4800
The repair shop (340)779-4803

G

ET IN YOUR

• Brake service
• shocks & struts
• suspension
• Water pumps
• Transmission
flush

Coupon must be present at time of purchase and only
redeemable at The Repair Shop. Coupon does not apply to
special order parts—only for stock parts. It is also not valid
in conjunction with other specials and is on installation
parts only. Coupon does not include shop supplies or
disposal fees. Tires excluded. expires 05/31/2015.

CUSTOMERS

’

St. JohnTradewinds News Photo by Judi Shimel

FACE

App-solutely Fabulous

T REASURE

Singing in Celebration

• alternators/
starters
• radiators
• fuel induction
service
• coolant service
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George and Arlene January join former Adrian Senior Center Director Edna
Freeman as she leads a rousing chorus of song in honor of the Januarys at a
Sunday, April 26, celebration of George’s 95th birthday and the couple’s 64th
wedding anniversary. Dozens of friends and relatives and members of the
Nazareth Lutheran Church gathered in the Parish Hall in Cruz Bay to celebrate and
congratulate the couple – and give the couple a chance to sing about it! Arlene is 93
and her younger sister, Anita Dalmida, 92, also attended.

M APS @GMAIL . COM

WhatToDoVI@gmail.com

St. John Holistic Circus Kids Camp Set July 6-10
St. John Tradewinds
Register now for the summer’s
most exciting camp on Love City,
St. John Holistic Circus Kids Camp
at Gifft Hill School July 6 -10.
Holistic Circus Kids Camp is a
summer day-camp program where
children are introduced to various
circus skills, including juggling,
hula hooping, poi and acro balance, in a playful, yet professional
manner under the direction of

w w w.Sk innyLe gs.com
“Be here even when you are there”

Coral Bay, St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands
340-779-4982
Follow us on facebook

highly trained teacher Jill Maglio.
An occupational therapist,
Maglio has years of experience in
adapting skill levels to fit children
of different ages to ensure sure that
everyone has a great time and experiences success.
The camp is open to all children
between the ages of 4 and 12 years
and will meet from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at Gifft Hill School. The cost
is $285 for the full camp or $210

for Monday through Wednesday if
paid by May 20. After May 20, the
cost is $320 for the full camp or
$245 for the first three days.
Space is limited. Sign up now
to secure a spot in the St. John
Holistic Circus Kids Camp July
6-10 at Gifft Hill School. For more
information and to register, go to
www.holisticcircus.com or email
summercamp@holisticcircus.
com.

UUF Celebrates Our Island Home with Susan Preucil
St. John Tradewinds
Susan Preucil will address the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship Service, at 10 a.m., on Sunday, May 10, at Gifft Hill School Lower Campus
with the topic: Celebration from the Inside Out.
Celebrating our island home is part of the UU
mission statement. How do we celebrate? Our outer expression of celebration is a reflection of an inner state of being. What can we do to magnify this

joyful state within ourselves? How can we find
celebration even in times of challenge?
Through evocative coaching, Susan leads
groups through programs that teach practices for
living. These practices teach how to operate in the
flow of the Source of our power, and help one get
into the vibrational frequency of our higher aspects so that we can live the life we were called
to live.
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St. Johnians Participate in St. Thomas Carnival Celebrations

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Judi Shimel

St. John performing artist, the Mighty Groover, above, presents his salute to Food
Fair at the VI Carnival Adult’s Parade on May 2.
Vendor Yolanda Morton sits amid sarongs and accessories, top right, dressed in
cultural attire.
St. John Jr. Miss for 2014 P’Azhae Harrigan, bottom left, 15 ready for a convertible
ride as royalty
Julius E. Sprauve School Safety Officer Steven Payne, bottom right, on the beat
along the VI Carnival Adult’s parade line near 75 Corner.
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Canines, Cats & Critters

Our new location is 2.5 miles out of Cruz Bay on Centerline Road (next to Moses’ Laundromat)

We have
fish
boarding

grooming

pet supplies

tel: 693-7780 l email: k9catscritters@yahoo.com
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SJFS Presents Twenty Feet from
Stardom To Benefit Pan Dragons

Moove Along

St. JohnTradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

There may be more tour bus loads of cruise ship tourists traveling Route. 10
through the center of the island, but Moses cows aren’t about to cede their right to a
daily stroll along the islands main artery as it passes through Susannaberg.

U. S . V I RG I N I S L A N D S

St. John Tradewinds
The St. John Film Society presents Twenty Feet from Stardom,
the 2014 Academy Award winner
for Best Documentary Feature, on
May 5 at Pickles in Paradise in
Coral Bay. Admission to is free
with donations to benefit the Love
City Pan Dragons and the St. John
Film Society gladly accepted. The
event starts at 6:30 pm.
“Millions know their voices,
but no one knows their names.”
In his compelling film Twenty
Feet from Stardom, award-winning
director Morgan Neville shines a
spotlight on the untold true story
of the backup singers behind some
of the greatest musical legends of
the 21st century. Triumphant and
heartbreaking in equal measure,
the film is both a tribute to the
unsung voices who brought shape
and style to popular music and a
reflection on the conflicts, sacrifices and rewards of a career spent
harmonizing with others.   
These gifted artists span a
range of styles, genres and eras
of popular music, but each has a
uniquely fascinating and personal
story to share of life spent in the
shadows of superstardom.    Along

with rare archival footage and a
peerless soundtrack, TWENTY
FEET FROM STARDOM boasts
intimate interviews with Bruce
Springsteen, Stevie Wonder, Mick
Jagger and Sting to name just a
few.
However, these world-famous
figures take a backseat to the diverse array of backup singers
whose lives and stories take center
stage in the film.
Movie nights are brought to
you in part by a grant from VICA
and the St. John Community Foundation.

501 (3) c
NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION

Tux is a
wonderful dog
who made it
through mange
treatment, and
heartworm
treatment. He
is shy but once
he warms up to
you Tux is very
sweet. He is
around two years
old and can be
with other dogs
his size. Tux is
not fond of
smaller dogs.

Timeless & ClassiC: famous mignot Pearl Designs
The perfect gift or purchase to remember your special island get-a-way.

S

PO BOX 429, ST. JOHN, VI . 774-1625 . ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

Selection at Gibney Beach Villas / Hawksnet Bay / North Shore Rd / 340-643-2936
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Floating Bar Awaits
Lt. Governor’s Arrival
St. John Tradewinds
Although official Virgin Islands Gubernatorial residences have been
a hot topic of late — with Gov. Kenneth Mapp addressing some public
criticism of the five-figure monthly rent on his official residence on the
east end of St. Thomas and Gov. John P. deJongh reimbursing the V.I.
government for more than $200,000 in security improvements to his private residence made during his two terms — the derelict landmark “Lt.
Governor’s House” on the point in Hansen Bay St. John may stay in
disrepair until another administration.
Built by Martin Sewer as the East End’s Moravian Church School,
the ramshackle edifice on the rocky point has not been used in decades
and would require extensive reconstruction, but at least there would be
a bar within reach, or swim, at least — in the isolated East End of St.
John.
The renowned floating bar left Frank Bay last month after laying over
on the west end of St. John while traveling to and from a St. Thomas
shipyard visit and returned to its Coral Bay mooring. Now it has resumed
regular scheduled visits to Hansen Bay to serve the anchorage off one of
two private beach beaches, drive-in customers and swim-in goers.
Vie’s Snack Shack on the neighboring beach has been the only commercial venture in the historic isolated community — which was a thriving “free” maritime community before the end of slavery in the rest of
the then-Danish Virgin Islands — in recent decades as subdivisions have
crisscrossed the peninsula which lies outside the boundaries of the Virgin
Islands National Park and Coral Bay tourism has grown.

The floating bar at Hansen Bay is close enough to
shore to allow swimmers access while allowing passing
small power boats to pull alongside.

Wharfside Village, St. John

• 340-776-0774

EXECUTIVE
OFFICES
FOR LEASE

• Private Individual Offices
• Air Conditioning
• Utilities & Internet Included
• Conference Area
• On-Site Management

Call (340) 690-6699
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June 6 Auditions for Ruth “Sis” Frank Scholarships
St. John Tradewinds
Auditions will be Saturday,
June 6, at 2 p.m. at the St. John
School of the Arts for all outstanding and talented students
on St. John and St. Thomas.
The scholarship is applied to
tuition for the 2015-16 school
year at SJSA.
Requirements are as follows:
• Qualified students must be
between the ages of 11 - 17 years
old.
• A reference letter from a
teacher or professional must accompany your completed appli-

cation.
• Application forms must be
completed and returned to the
SJSA office no later than June
1. No applications will be considered submitted after this date.
Forms may be picked up in the
office or download an application from our website at www.
stjohnschoolofthearts.org  
What is a performance or
merit scholarship?
Students are awarded scholarships based solely on exceptional noted talent during the
audition process.
Scholarships will be given in

art, music, theater and dance. At
least a two-minute performance
will be required for music, dance
and theater students. At least a
two-minute presentation of art
work will be required. Participants should be prepared to answer questions.
Three community leaders
will be conducting and judging
the audition.
For more details, call 7794322. SJSA is a non-profit 501(c)
(3) corporation. We are partially
funded by Virgin Islands Council
on the Arts and National Endowment for the Arts (NEA).

5th Annual St. John Summer Youth Fair
May 4, 5:30-7:30pm at the Julius Sprauve School
Bring the Entire Family
Sign up for a Summer Program
Apply for a Summer Job
Are you a government organization, private business or
non-profit organization who would like to promote their
Summer Program to the youth of St. John?

Four Seasons Resort
Nevis Offers Neighboring
Caribbean Island
Residents Special Rates
St. John Tradewinds
NEVIS, West IndiES — Four Seasons Resort Nevis welcomes
its Caribbean neighbors to enjoy the beauty and serenity of this tranquil island hideaway with a new exclusive offer. Starting from $245 per
night, this special offer includes all of the following:
· Luxurious accommodations in a Nevis Peak View Room
· Round-trip transfer to and from St. Kitts on the resort’s private
Four Seasons boat
· Daily breakfast buffet for two in Neve
· A 20 percent discount on food and beverage, excluding alcohol
· A 50 percent discount on golf, excluding pro shop purchases
For those who prefer to arrive directly to Nevis, daily flights are
available to the Vance W. Amory International Airport (NEV) from San
Juan, Puerto Rico on Cape Air, Seaborne and Tradewind Aviation. Weekly flights are available from St. Barths on Tradewind Aviation and from
Antigua by Caribbean Helicopters, Ltd. The NEV airport is a 15-minute
(US$35 one-way for four people) taxi ride from the resort.
Once on property, guests can enjoy a wealth of luxurious resort
amenities: three infinity edge pools; two miles of golden-sand beaches;
luxury beach houses; a par-71 Robert Trent Jones II Championship Golf
Course; a ten-court tennis facility; a stunning spa oasis; and a full watersports center, to name a few. Five on-property restaurants offer a wide
range of culinary experiences from a local breakfast buffet to a sunset
dinner at the waterfront restaurant, Mango.
This offer is based on double occupancy, is valid for travel starting
from May 8 through December 17, 2015, and is subject to availability.
Proof of Caribbean residence (passport, resident card or driver’s license)
is required at check-in. The US$245 guest room rate is exclusive of the
following: 12 percent service charge, 12 percent tax and US$24 coastal
protection levy. For booking information and availability, email reservations.nev@fourseasons.com, call 869.469.6234, book online at www.
fourseasons.com/nevis with promo code CARIB or contact your travel
advisor.

Do you have Summer Employment or Internship Opportunities and seeking
young, eager candidates?
Then get involved in the St. John Summer Youth Fair! You’ll have an opportunity to promote your program and sign up candidates on the spot!
Phone 340.712.6080 to get involved!

Organized By

St. John USVI

Yelena Rogers Photography
PO Box 554, St. John, VI 00831

If you would like to participate as a service or job provider, contact Kevin
Jackson, VIPD Public Information Officer at 340.712.6080

340-774-4027 603-401-4757
www.facebook.com/yelena.rogers.photography
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www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500
Wedding Consulting
Travel Coordination
Accommodations
KatiLady - since 1997

St. John’s Exercise Hot Spot!
St. JohnTradewinds News Photo

Gull Cottage is an elegant beachfront home on Great Cruz Bay.

Healthy Bodies Do
Pilates!
TM

Time-honored exercises
and the latest equipment
to treat and strengthen
the entire body.

Enjoy Waterfront Living on St. John at Gull Cottage
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
GREAT CRUZ BAY —
Stretch out next to the refreshing
swimming pool and watch the
sailboats gently bobbing just a few
feet away on their moorings as you
luxuriate in the cooling breeze and
pinch yourself as a reminder that
you are, indeed, not dreaming.
The classic Caribbean beachfront three bedroom, three bathroom home Gull Cottage is for
sale for $2.295 million, explained
Miles Stair, broker/owner of Holiday Homes of St. John.
“Gull Cottage is an elegant
beachfront home which mixes
stone and mahogany accents in
a rich blend of classic Caribbean
style,” said Stair.
Nestled on a beachfront parcel
of land directly on Great Cruz Bay
in Estate Chocolate Hole, Gull
Cottage boasts stunning water
views right on the water’s edge.
While you will certainly feels

worlds away from it all, the dining, shopping and nightlife of
Cruz Bay is only a few minutes
away. The island’s famed alabaster
beaches are also only a short drive
from this unique waterfront home.
Yet you don’t have to go far to
relax at this tropical retreat. Curl up
with a book on Gull Cottage’s inviting tree shaded deck or soak up
the sun as you lounge by the pool.
The patio along the seawall is the
perfect place to enjoy a cocktail as
you enjoy a stunning tropical sunset igniting the evening sky.
Waters ports enthusiasts will
particularly love Gull Cottage,
Stair added.
“Sit pool side on the tree shaded deck overlooking the perfect
waters of Great Cruz Bay or paddle out to your own boat moored
nearby,” said the Holiday Homes
broker/owner.
Beautiful native stone walls
and accents abound both outside
and inside Gull Cottage. In addi-

tion to the pool and mature trees,
other outdoor amenities at this
beachfront home include extensive
decks and al fresco dining areas.
Inside Gull Cottage find a spacious kitchen and comfortable living space with charming exposed
beam ceilings. The home boasts
three full bedrooms and three
bathrooms.
Rich mahogany accents play
off the cool local stonework to
evoke a timelessly elegant, classic
Caribbean ambiance.
It is easy to imagine hosting
dinner parties both intimate and
grand on Gull Cottage’s spacious
deck right on the water’s edge.
“Get ready for entertaining or
just enjoy the pleasures of waterfront living on St. John at Gull
Cottage,” Stair said.
For more information about
Gull Cottage, call Stair at Holiday
Homes of St. John at (800) 9056824 or on his cell phone at (340)
998-7351.

The Lumber Yard Complex
Cruz Bay, St. John
For more information or
to book an appointment,
call 877-249-WORX (9679)
or visit www.pilatesworx.com
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Letter to St. John Tradewinds
Can St. John Stand Alone?
For so long, the islands of St. Thomas and St. John have stood
together as one.
This alliance has been beneficial due to the close proximity
and symbiotic relationship of necessity. St. John needs the electrical power, water supply and other life-sustaining nutrients that St.
Thomas provides.
However, that bond comes with a costly price.
Being that St. Thomas is the capital of the Virgin Islands, we follow their lead and ultimately deal with the decisions that they impart.
Our “lone” vote at times is heard, but within a collective it is not
powerful enough to effect long-lasting change.
We understand how our sister island of St. Croix feels. They may
feel ignored while we feel stepped on and abused
Because of the great distance between St. Croix and St. John,
an alliance might not be advisable at this time. So, where does that
leave us?
Perhaps it is time to consider that St. John work towards becoming more self-reliant. I am not suggesting total separation, but a more
realistic view of the future.
At a recent government agency meeting, the people of St. John
were not impressed with the vision of our leaders. Once again, St.
John is getting the short end of the stick while still paying more for
its fair share.
Honestly, we do not see a bright future when St. Thomas gets the
meat and we chew on the bone. We don’t have to settle for this. The
people of St. John are God-fearing, kind, smart and talented.
Our island is proactive, productive and proficient.
There needs to be some changes in the way St. John is being
treated. Don’t be alarmed, we are talking peaceful diplomacy during difficult times; the right solutions for serious problems; and St.
Johnians taking ownership of our destiny.
The Time Has Come,
Emmanuel Prince

Crossword Answers (Puzzle located on Page 20)

Thank You, St. John
For Your Support, Commitment and Continued
Passion to Make Our Island “Green.”
Our “Preserve St. John” campaign has raised more
than $65,000, exceeding our goal.
It is IGLA’s mission to preserve St. John from
mounting trash and create a sustainable, eco-friendly
green island for generations to enjoy while creating a
blueprint for others to follow.
The aluminum can crusher, donated by Eco Serendib Villa and Spa, has now arrived at the Resource
Depot.
We salute and thank all those who continue to support us with cash, goods & volunteering their time.
We can’t do it without you.
Below is just a partial list of our ever-growing
donors.
Benefactor Level:
Matching Funds of $25,000
Harith Wickrema, Eco Serendib Villa and Spa
Platinum Circle: $10,000
Karl & Katrin Haub
The Link Group
Gold Circle: $9,999 - $1,000
Jim Bierkamp
Cruz Bay Boutique Hotel
Friends of VI National Park
John & Lee Fuller
Glen & Joanne Hall
Bruce & Sharon Schoonover
Andy & Joy Stillman
Randy & Karen Thurman
Shelly Nemirovsky
Silver Circle: $999 - $251
Angel Electric
Ruth Doan
Miles & Susan Stair
Tourist Trap
Georgia Wells
Bronze Circle: Up to $250
Mark & Donna Anderson
Monica Aranha
William Badamo
Karen Baranowski
Judith Bernstein
Tom & Terri Bertolino

Christopher Boyd
Carlito
Da Livio Ristorante
Sharifah James Denis
Shanna Dickerson, Blue Sky Luxury Conceirge
Rick Donohoe
Donald Durante
Nancy Enender
Pauline Findlay
Lee & Ann Hersh
Joanne & Ron Keele
Jane Kyser
Kevin McCaffrey
George Miller
Lynn Monroe
Adonis Morton & Krista Kremer
Donna Muller
Sally Nielsen
Joseph Nogueira
Kate Norfleet
R & I Patton Goldsmithing
Kathleen Raimondi
Cydney Roach
David Rosa
Sharon Schott
David & Susan Silverman
Margy Taylor
Virginia Thornwaith
Joan Valentine
Lynda Voigt
We Invite You to Join IGLA in Phase II of “Preserve St. John,” Including Glass, Paper & Plastic
Make Total Recycling a Reality on St. John
For Details or donations, contact William Willigerod: 304-643-5313 or Harith Wickrema: 215-6208809
Rob Crane, President;
Doug White, Vice President;
Nancy Stromp, Treasurer;
Terri Lamb, Secretary
and
Board of Directors Christie O’Neil,
William Willigerod & Harith Wickrema

WHAT DO
YOU THINK?

Next Deadline: Thursday, May 7th

www.iglavi.org
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Letter to St. John Tradewinds
We Need To Work,
Not Depend on Luck
The future of the Virgin Islands was in the roll of
the dice, the spin of the wheel and the pulling of the
lever.
However, that endeavor has not worked out according to plan – especially on the island of St. Croix,
which so desperately needs new streams of income.
This was supposed to be a lifesaver in the midst of a
declining economy and social woes.
Our heart goes out to our sister island as they deal
with the many issues of job losses, stagnation of new
development and a populace that is growing increasingly violent.
With so much land, willing workers and positive
attitudes, St. Croix is the prime location for seriousminded investors. So the question is “Why would
this new administration continue to walk down a path
that has proven worthless?
After reading a March 31, 2015, V.I. Daily News
article I am left with as confused sense of the future.
Evidence has established that gaming doesn’t work,

yet our leaders are pushing to invest more time, energy and money in this futile pursuit.
The United State Virgin Islands does not have
the luxury of devoting our few resources in chasing
a pipe dream. I was surprised to read that our Governor feels that gambling “can have a positive impact
on the Virgin Islands.”
Let’s look at the city of Detroit in which “gaming”
was supposed to bring in revenue to fix the schools
and put needed money in the city coffers. I believe
that the lottery was also included in that “promise.”
Other writers and I have pointed out that our government needs to trim waste and focus on the core
issues of our land.
Before we go further down a slippery slope, let’s
put the brakes on, check the tires and figure out if it’s
best to reverse course or go over the cliff.
We need to work, not depend on luck.
Role the Dice,
Emmanuel Prince

Island Green Building Association

Gifft Hill School is now accepting applications for enrollment for the 2015-2016
school year for students in preschool through 12th grade.

Cultivating
Strong Minds
& Caring Hearts
Gifft Hill School does not discriminate against
applicants and students on the basis of race,
color, gender, religion, or national or ethnic origin.

At GHS, our small size allows us to marry rigorous college
preparatory content with real world, experiential learning.
We use the community and natural resources of our island
as a living laboratory, and partner with organizations to
enrich the classroom experience, offering unique programs
in gardening, culinary arts, farm-to-table, performing
arts, and tourism and career internships to ignite students’
passions and develop a lifelong love of learning.
Please contact 340-776-1730 or www.giffthillschool.org/
for more information, to arrange a tour, or to enroll.

St. John Youth Coalition
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Obituary
St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.
Wedesday, May 6
— This year the Summer Youth Fair is coming directly to
schools. Participating providers can display their programs at the
May 6 monthly Parent Teachers Organization Meeting at the Julius Sprauve School from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. This way, parents and
students can be fully involved in choosing a summer activity.
Saturday, May 9
— The Animal Care Center’s Wagapalooza fundraiser will
be on Saturday, May 9, from 5 to 8 p.m at the Winston Wells
ballfield in Cruz Bay.
Sunday, May 10
— The St. John Methodist church will have a Mother’s Day
Breakfast at 7 a.m. on May 10 with Worship Service at 8 a.m. The
public is invited to share in this Mother’s Day Celebration at the
bottom of Contant Hill. Come and be blessed.
— The next St. John Farmers Market will be on Sunday, May
10 from 10 a.m to 3 p.m. in the Second Level Parking Lot of the
The Marketplace.
Saturday, May 16
— Bernice Boynes, Charles Roddy and Rodney Varlack will
be honored by Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church at an
appreciation dinner on Saturday, May 16, at Cinnamon Bay to
recognize the three parishioners for their longstanding contributions to the church and community over the years. Tickets are $75
per person. For more information, call 340-776-6339.
Tuesday, May 19
— There will be health fair for senior citizens on Tuesday,
May 19, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at The Marketplace on the 2nd
Floor in space 209.
Sunday, May 24
— The 12th annual Beach-to-Beach Power Swim will be on
Sunday, May 24, in the protected waters of Virgin Islands National Park along the north shore of St. John.
Friday, June 12
— Gifft Hill School is pleased to announce the graduation
ceremony for the Class of 2015 to be held on Trayser Field at the
Upper Campus on Friday, June 12, at 5:30 p.m., with a reception
following the event. USVI Delegate to Congress Stacey Plaskett, will serve as commencement speaker. Please call 776-1730
for more information.

Alcholics Anonymous Meetings
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
Narcotics Anonymous Meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
Al-Anon Meetings
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

Barbara Bardin, Founder of Splash, Dies at Age 63
St. John Tradewinds
Anyone who was fortunate
enough to have met Barbara Bardin and to have spent time with her
either professionally or personally
knew they were in the presence of
a spirited and engaging force of
nature. Known to work and play
hard, she had high expectations for
perfection and took a childlike delight in hardy celebration.
Barbara J Bardin (aka PBear),
age 63, died on April 26, 2015 of
complications from ovarian cancer, losing a two-and-a-half-year
struggle. She did not fade away nor
did she go quietly; Barbara loved
life and fought to keep hers with
unrelenting tenacity and fierceness
and the best medical expertise she
could find.
No one escaped this force of
nature and any shyness or resistance you might have quickly
disappeared as Barbara delightfully encouraged professional
excellence and playful creative
partying. She was famous for her
generosity of spirit, a passion for
Veuve Clicquot Champagne and
for her love of fine food and outrageous adventure. It’s no wonder
that Barbara achieved success in
her businesses and was beloved by
so many friends near and far.
Barbara’s life was an adventure in possibility, serious when
appropriate, yet always ready to
seize the moment and party the
night away. She traveled extensively with family and friends and
bought her dream vacation home
on the Island of St. John in the US
Virgin Islands in 2008, where she
reveled in island life: sailing, snorkeling, and loving up the sun.
Founder of Splash!
Barbara Bardin was the founding owner of Splash! at the Boathouse in Burlington, Vermont,
which opened in 2003. Splash!
is Burlington’s only restaurant
on a floating dock located directly on the magnificent shores
of Lake Champlain. Barbara created Splash! on the dock of the
newly constructed Community
Boathouse and Marina. It was an
extraordinary venture. Barbara’s
catering and restaurant expertise

Barbara Bardin
sprung from sheer chutzpah, guts,
talent, creativity, brawn, and savvy smarts. Splash! which Barbara
built into a successful seasonal
restaurant and bar, became known
as “the jewel in the crown” of Burlington.
It was while Barbara was
working as a corsetiere for Janette
Racine at Bertha Church, a lingerie shop located in downtown Burlington, that she also began catering part-time, then later started her
own catering business, Let’s Pretend, with business partner Paul
Bahan.
Let’s Pretend provided Barbara with a stage for her imagination
and creativity, and she produced
unforgettable thematic events.
Let’s Pretend became the go-to
caterer for private parties, elegant
wedding receptions, and formal
corporate and nonprofit events.
Surprise elements included themes
from Frankenstein to Dickens or
medieval to Moroccan, complete
with appropriate costumes and
props—the more unique the better.
Barbara rose to each and every occasion, and her clients raved about
her.
Barbara was the oldest of five
siblings. She grew up in Manchester, Vermont, and graduated
from Burr and Burton Academy in
the class of 1969. She attributed
her high school experience – which
included her classmates, teachers,

and many events – with providing her with a solid foundation
for her journey through life. Barbara organized and catered several
high school reunions, including
the latest, which was held in the
fall of 2014. There she received
the Alumni Achievement Award
and was inducted into the Hall of
Fame. Following her heartfelt and
emotional speech, Barbara was
very moved by a standing ovation
from her classmates and friends.
Ovarian Cancer Struggle
Barbara’s zest for life meant
jumping on every opportunity to
get the most joy possible from
every day. If anyone could turn a
lemon into lemonade, it was Barbara Bardin. Even through her
very difficult struggle to survive
cancer, she managed to keep those
closest to her laughing, bantering,
and thoroughly entertained.
Barbara leaves behind a void
that is impossible to fill. She will
be remembered through all the
events she so masterfully helped
create, stories that will no doubt be
told over and over again by those
of us who were lucky enough to
have been a part of them.
She leaves her business,
Splash!, to her business associates
Jenn Sinclair and Barbara Cote,
also owners of Barkeaters Restaurant in Shelburne, who will continue Splash! as Splash!
Barbara was born on May 22,
1951, to Gladys Mae Parry Bardin and Malcolm Stanley Bardin
in Granville, New York. Survivors of Barbara’s family includes
her brother David Bardin and his
wife, Dale Bardin; her sister Betsy
Hoag and husband, Andrew Hoag;
a brother Sam Cook and wife, Kim
Hoard Cook; her sister Susan Cook
Parry and partner, Jimmy Gliminakis; and was delighted to have recently found another sister, Diane
Mercure. Barbara also leaves her
nieces and nephews: Tyler Bardin,
Nicole Bardin, Gabrielle Hoag,
Danielle Zanolli, Samantha Cook
and Dana Towslee. She also leaves
her grandnephew, Camron Zanolli,
and grandnieces, Madison Haskell
and Harper Towslee.
Continued on Page 19
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FESTIVAL & CULTURAL ORGANIZATION OF ST. JOHN, INC.

St. John Festival 2015
Festival Village Honoree: Bernice Mahoney-Boynes
Festival Food Fair Honoree: Ruth Frett
Festival Parade Grand Marshal: Alecia M. Wells

FESTIVAL THEME:
Come Together Culturally on the Scene for
St. John Festival 2015
FRIDAY, June 5, 2015
Festival Food Sale 2015
1p.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Linda S. Williams (340)-776-6444
SATURDAY, June 6, 2015
Festival PAN-O-RAMA 2015
4p.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Liston “Matey” Sewer (340)514-2341
SATURDAY, June 13, 2015
Festival BIKE RACE 2015
8a.m. St. John National Park
Contact: Jane Thill (340)514-6611
SUNDAY, June 14, 2015
St. John FESTIVAL PRINCESS 2015 Pageant
6p.m. Winston E. Wells Ball Field
Contact: Loraine “Pat” Richards (340)626-4804
SATURDAY, June 20, 2015
St. John Festival QUEEN 2015 Pageant
8p.m. Winston E. Wells Ball Field
Contact: Enid Doway (340) 626-0785
SUNDAY, June 21, 2015
Festival FOOD FAIR & CORONATION 2015
1p.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Leona E. Smith (340) 690-3692
Festival BOAT RACE 2015
3p.m. Cruz Bay Harbor
Contact: Slim (340) 771-2498

SATURDAY, June 27, 2015
Festival VILLAGE 2015 OPENING
7p.m. Cruz Bay Parking Lot
Contact: Jane Johannes (340)776-6450
Festival CHILDREN’S VILLAGE 2015
6p.m. St. John National Park
Contact: St. John Rotary Club -Alecia Wells (508)963-2641
FRIDAY, July 3, 2015
EMANCIPATION DAY 2015
10a.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Alecia Wells (508) 963-2641
SATURDAY, July 4, 2015
Festival J’OUVERT 2015
Sunrise: St. John National Park
Contact: (340) 690-2728/ 690-1725/ 690-3692
Festival PARADE 2015
11a.m. St. John National Park
Contact: Natalie Thomas (340)690-1725
Festival FIREWORKS DISPLAY 2015
9p.m. Cruz Bay Harbor
Contact: MaLinda Nelson (340) 776-6492
SUNDAY, July 5, 2015
Festival POKER RUN 2015
12p.m. Cruz Bay Beach Front
Contact: Gaylord Sprauve (340) 690-9340

Note: Random TSA checks will be conducted, BE PREPARED

FESTIVAL HOTLINE NUMBERS: (340)690-3692 or ((340)690-1725
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Church Directory
Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254
Bethany Moravian Church
Sunday School 9 a.m., Divine Worship 10 a.m.
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m., Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard

Race Track to the Sky

The steel frame of the
multi-story retail complex
at the Race Track gas
station on South Shore
Road overlooking the
Westin Resort and Great
Cruz Bay was assembled
over recent weeks as
development of the
commercial complex
opposite Palm Plaza
continues.

Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Divine Worship 8:30 a.m., 776-6713
Freshwater Church
Freshwater Church St. John USVI
Sunday Worship 10 am at Hawksnest Beach
Follow us on Facebook, 340.514.6578
Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church
Saturdays: 6 p.m.; Sundays: 7:30 & 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. in Coral Bay
at the John’s Folly Learning Institute & 6 pm. in Spanish;
Mondays: 12:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays: 7 a.m.
& Fridays: 7 p.m. Call 776-6339 for more information.
Prayer House of Faith
Sunday Morning Service at 8 a.m; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays
Prayer services at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays; 340-690-3820
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477
St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

St. John Tradewinds News
Photos by Tom Oat
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Derelict Vessels in Coral Bay
Harbor Will Start Being Removed
Soon, CBCC Officials Say
Continued from Page 5
CBCC is offering to remove any floating abandoned vessels as well, Coldren explained.
“It’s much cheaper to remove an abandoned vessel while it is still
floating than after is sinks,” she said. “If someone owns an abandoned
boat that they don’t want to own anymore, we can have their boats included in this vessel removal.”
While expecting to receive bids this week, CBCC official continue
accepting donations to help reach the required $50,000 matching fund
for the NOAA Marine Debris Removal Grant, Coldren added.
“This is the time for donors to come forward with pledges of cash
donations,” she said. “If anyone is willing to do that, we can move faster
to get all of these boats out of the harbor.”
Any abandoned vessel that has salvage value will add to that required
$50,000 matching fund, explained the CBCC president.
“If anyone wants to donate a boat that has some monetary value to
this effort, that would be considered a donation to the project and count
as part of the matching fund donations,” she said.
CBCC is partnering with the Coral Bay Yacht Club for this project
and the two groups will host a shoreline and water-based clean-up in
May.
“Prior to the contractor coming in, we will do another volunteer clean
up along the shoreline, in the mangroves and in the water to remove
small debris and label larger debris that can only be removed from the
shallows by the contractor,” said Coldren.
The plan is to remove as much debris from Coral Bay harbor as possible before the height of hurricane season, Coldren explained.
“Hopefully, we’ll get a significant amount of work done before high
hurricane season,” she said. “We’re asking people to identify the boats
that they have control over now that might go up during a hurricane and
we can remove them before a storm.”
For more information about CBCC’s Marine Debris Removal project
or to make a donation, check out www.coralbaycommunitycouncil.org
or call (340) 776-2099.

Barbara Bardin, 63, Passes Away
Continued from Page 16
A Special High Five to her medical support team: her chemo nurses,
especially Deb Clark and Kim Spina and all the oncology nurses, and to
her gynecologic oncologists, Dr. Cheung Wong and Dr. Unger. Barbara
was also enormously grateful for all of the compassionate caregivers,
doctors and specialists of the University of Vermont Medical Center
and the Vermont Respite House. Their expertise, realistic optimism, and
deeply expressive compassion made all the difference.
Barbara also leaves behind her special pals to party on: “Our gang!
What fun we had! Dinners, D Dock Boating, cocktails, glorious sunsets.
How I love you all”!!!
A Loving Acknowledgement to Friends Along Barbara’s Life Journey
Barbara was unable to complete her magnanimous intention to include personal remarks for everyone who inspired, influenced, and supported her along the way. She wanted all to know that she remembered
every kindness shown to her and was deeply overwhelmed by the expressions of love she received in the past few weeks.
In lieu of flowers, Barbara requested that if you would like to make
a donation in her memory please do so to one of the following: The
University of Vermont Cancer Center, the Vermont Respite House, Williston, Vt., or to a Humane Society of one’s choice.

Crimes of the Week
Crime Stoppers USVI

St. John Tradewinds
Crime prevention is up to all
of us. Please continue to speak
up. Make the USVI one of the
safest places in the world to live,
work, and raise a family. If you
know something, say something.
St. John
On April 24, 2915, at approximately 6:40 a.m. officers were
dispatched to Calabash Boom
Mini Mart in Coral Bay regarding a burglary. Upon arrival,
the owner stated that he locked
and secured the business at approximately 10 p.m. on Thursday night and returned to the
store to discover it had been
broken into at approximately 6:40 a.m. on Friday morning. Two hundred dollars in cash
and an ATM machine were sto-

len.

St. Thomas:
On Thursday, April 23, at
about 10 p m. detectives were
called to the hospital because
there was a victim who had been
shot in the shoulder. The shooting occurred in the area of Contant Knolls. If you know anything about this shooting, please
call us.
St. Croix:
On Tuesday, July 1,
2014, at 10:30 p.m., officers responded to a call in Estate Mon
Bijou of shots being fired. Upon
arrival they discovered a male,
identified as 27-year-old Jesus
Browne, laying on the ground
between two parked vehicles.
He had been shot multiple times.
He was pronounced dead later
that evening at the hospital.

Let’s continue to help make
our community a safer place to
live by submitting information
on these or any other crimes
at   www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.
org , or by calling 1-800-222TIPS (8477), or by texting
“USVI” plus your message to
CRIMES (274637). Your tips
are completely anonymous.
If your tip leads to an arrest
or the recovery of stolen property, illegal drugs, or weapons,
you will receive a cash reward
to be paid according to your instructions. The minimum reward
for the arrest of a homicide suspect is $1,500. For an assault
suspect, $900. We have recently approved several rewards.
Please contact us however you
submitted your tip to find out if
one of the rewards is yours.
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Business Directory
Accommodations

Landscaping

Island Getaways
888-693-7676,
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Caribbean Villas & Resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987
or locally 340-776-6152

Suite St. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI 00831

Art Galleries

Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Real Estate

340 Real Estate Company, LLC
340-643-6068 or 340-779-4478
340realestateco@gmail.com
www.340realestateco.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

Bajo el Sol Gallery
Located in Mongoose Junction
tel. 340-693-7070

Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
Located at The Marketplace
340-693-8524

Restaurants

Banking

Fish Trap Restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881

La Tapa Restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week

Furniture

Ocean 362
American Contemporary Cuisine
For reservations, call 340-776-0001

Carlos Furniture - 340-693-0016
Located at Tutu Park Mall on STT
Free delivery and setup to St. John

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Insurance

PGU Insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com
Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry

R&I Patton goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services

C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay

Wedding Services

Weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel
Coordination, Accommodations

MIDDLE NAMES
ACROSS
1 Abe of “Fish”
7 In hitting position
14 “Neue Liebeslieder”
composer
20 Idolized
21 Details of one’s life
22 Angle unit in math
23 Doctors testifying about
injuries, e.g. [Trebek]
25 Third-largest Danish city
26 East — Alto
27 Former space station
28 Tributary of the Seine
30 Compound conjunction
31 Fox’s quality
33	Uses a pogo stick
[Chavez]
37 Back muscle, informally
38 Assns.
39 Soft throw
40 It’s variable with a zoom
lens [Ginsberg]
45 Wry Mort
47 See 95-Across
51 The same, to Simone
52 NM-to-NJ dir.
53 Absorb slowly
55 “Rapture” singer Baker
56 St. Kitts and —
58 Confident assertion
60 They’re part of history
[Seagal]
62 Modest reply of gratitude
[Hawke]
64 Item fitting in a rowlock
65 Vain one’s problem
66 Tyke
67 Above, in an ode

68 Not prone to fading in
daylight, as a fabric
71 Wonder
73 Winter malady
76 “Coolness!”
78 It hangs from a hoop
79 Regulations on importing
and exporting [St.
Johns]
84 Initial race advantages
[Lovett]
87 Épée relative
88 Putrefy
89 Guardian —
90 Hansel’s sis
92 Heat qty.
94 Goatee site
95 With 47-Across,
swooned-over sort
96 “It’s cold!”
97 Current fashion
[Lubitsch]
100 Water, in Oaxaca
102 Winged god
103 G8 country
104 Curt comment [Previn]
109 Moralist’s statement
114 Rural towers
115 Twisting fish
116 Enzyme suffix
117 Skinny
118 Not inclined
120 Saying “I do”
[Bergman]
125 Lamented loudly
126 By mistake
127 One of the Ramones
128 Fall blooms
129 Region centered on the
upper Oder valley
130 Makes off-peak calls?

DOWN
1 Coquettes
2 Flawless
3 Like saints
4 Rigel’s constellation
5 Yr. closer
6 Water, jocularly
7 App-based taxi service
8 Fotos
9 With 87-Down,
penthouse’s place
10 Pindar verse
11 Magnates
12 Cockloft, e.g.
13 Cup, in Caen
14 Dude
15 Systems to track storms
16 The “A” of ATP
17 Gandhi, e.g.
18 Stoneworker
19 Dummy Mortimer
24 Eavesdrop
29 Beauty lover
32 Architectural annex
33 Marshy area
34 Playwright Joe
35 Cries of repugnance
36 “Buddy List” co.
40 — shui
41 Pointed arch variety
42 Spelunking spot
43 Samuel of the Supreme
Court
44 Bottle parts
45 Reaches, as new heights
46 Barn brayer
48 By — of (due to)
49 “Chained” actor Kruger
50 Hold up
54 Movie-rating gp.
55 Stated firmly
57 Crow of pop

59
61
63
64
69
70
72
73
74
75
77
80
81
82
83
85
86
87
91
93
96
98

Into pieces
“Crikey!”
Asian sea
Frequently, to Donne
Chick’s home
Cree or Erie
Decide (to)
Heroic act
Thin street
Egg on
Humiliate
Selflessness
Hurting, as a joint
Grieve loudly
December 31 song word
“Stormy Weather” singer
Abbr. on a bus schedule
See 9-Down
Watson of “Noah”
Erratic
Frank holder
Nickname for Dwight
Gooden
99 Airline to Sweden
101 Riotous joke
102 Dutch lager
104 Honshu city
105 Exchange for a ten
106 Naval force
107 TV’s Philbin
108 Nicholas Gage novel
110 Brought out into the
open
111 Spiteful
112 “— much better now”
113 Stem joints
116 Taj Mahal site
119 Mag staffers
121 Mario’s three
122 Auditing gp.
123 “— don’t!”
124 Vintage auto
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Commercial/Storage Space Available
PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE
in St. John Properties building. High pedestrian traffic
area with road frontage and parking. Contact St. John
Properties at 340/693-8485 or stop by to view.
EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
ON EVERY LEVEL

For Rent
FOR RENT:
GUINEA GROVE
APARTMENTS
One and two bedroom
apartments with washer/
dryer, stove and
refrigerator, across the
street from Westin Resort.
$1,150-1,700 per month.
Contact Carolyn
at St. John Properties
340/693-8485
Large two bedroom
furnished apartment
close to Cruz Bay
available long term
$1500 month with six
month lease,
shorter term negotiable,
340-998-7998
Large two bedroom
furnished apartment
close to Cruz Bay
available long term
$1500 month with six
month lease,
shorter term negotiable,
340-998-7998

Chocolate Hole East
Furnished Long Term
2 bed, 1 1/2 bath. AC,
W&D, Electric included.
$1950/mth. 1 yr or 6 mth
lease. Dogs up to 10#
Or add a 3rd bed and bath
for $2800/month.
Text or email Ron
715-853-9696
reironald@gmail.com

1 br, 1 bath, fully furnished
apartment for long-term
rent with huge porch and
bedroom A/C in safe quiet
neighborhood conveniently
located 5 minutes walking
distance to Cruz Bay and
steps away from Frank
Bay. Apartment is on the
second floor of a 3 story
building. Prospective
tenant must be employed
and able to pass credit
check. Cats and small
quiet dogs only. Please
contact Marlene & Bob at
340.776.6704 to schedule
showing. $1700 per month.

7 MONTH HOUSE RENTAL: 2 BR + sleeping loft
located on Bordeaux Mt. Spacious, beautifully maintained
with amazing down island views. Available 6/1-12/15 for
$2,500 + Electric. For more info email
info@st-john-villas.net and visit www.st-john-villas.net
Download
St. John Tradewinds
each week at
www.tradewinds.vi
Wanted
I NEED WATER, 6 to 8
thousand gallons a month
delivered twice weekly in
1000 gallon allotments.
PH: 344-3039 with price.

Employment
Patagon Dive Center
at Caneel Bay hiring
dive shop attendant. Job
package includes:
Salary plus meals and
PADI courses for free.
Start your
Dive Master career!
Please write to:
divepatagon@gmail.com

GREAT PLACE
TO SHOP, DINE
AND WORK
Come join us
we have spaces
available —
Retail, Office
or Storage

340-776-6455
STORAGE:
SECURED LOCKERS,

AUTOS from $35
month. 643-3283
Real Estate

Coral Bay Domain
16 units on 8 lots
Off grid-solar-wind
Compost-H2O recovery
Pre-const, $397,500
www.domain-llc.com
3 Acre Lot
Abraham Fancy
Adjacent to National Park
Gentle grade, easy build.
Convenient beach access.
$819,000.
Peter Briggs John Foster
R. E. 340-513-1850
Spectacular Oceanfront
Lot For Sale
Reduced price. Level build.
www.stjohnoceanfrontlot.com

Call Derick 404-219-0231
Public Notice
Notice of intent to
salvage sunken white
s/v Love Song #VI2140C
Please contact
(340) 201-5884

For Sale

st. thomas
m a g a z i n e

For Sale

Trade Names, Logos
and Domain Names
St. John Magazine
ST. Thomas Magazine
www.stjohnmagazine.com
www.stthomasmagazine.com
www.stcroixmagazine.com
Serious inquiries only $30,000 OBO
Email: malinda@tradewinds.vi
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St. John Properties
Established 1983
B. J. Harris, Broker/Owner

340/693-8485 info@StJohnProperties.com

Integrity  Experience  Knowledge

Turning St. John dreams into reality for thirty-two years
Sales:
www.stjohnproperties.com

Listing, marketing, selling
Land development
Construction planning and management
International connections

Management:
www.stjohnproperties.net

Long and short-term rentals
Commercial management
Guest concierge services
Professional financial accounting

Located across from the NPS ball field in the St John Properties building

Caribbean

Providing professional rental management
and marketing services for St. John’s finest
vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations
or brochures

1-800-338-0987
Villas & Resor t s
MANAGEMENT CO.

For St. John
business call

340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m
Lumberyard Complex
P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831

St. John Tradewinds Subscriptions
Call 340-776-6496 We Accept all credit cards
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“The Company that gives back to St. John”

Complete Real estate seRviCes • st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm • seRviNg st. JoHN

FoR

55 YeaRs!

Located at the Marketplace • (340) 776-6776 • (340) 774-8088 • INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com
Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824 • www.HolidayHomesVi.com

MLS 14-25

$479,000
CAROLINA
EMMAUS
FISH BAY
GLUCKSBERG

MLS 14-318

$475,000

MLS 14-462

$549,000

“Palmy Daze”
- breezy,
2X2 Pillsbury
Sound view
condo. Great
community
offers pool &
parking & lush
landscaping.

VID
EO

WA VI
TE DE
RF O
RO
NT

MLS 15-34

$4,599,000

$3,995,000

“SONNENBERG”

MLS 13-392

$950,000

Amazing views
from Bordeaux
to BVI from
many decks. Lg.
pool w/ cabana
guest room, in
gated community
perched above
Coral Bay. 4X4.

LAVENDER HILL CONDO

MLS 12-249

$459,000

1x1 unit
adjacent to
pool has 2
decks. Walk to
beach & town.
Beautifully
furnished, well
maintained/
rents well.

LOTS OF LAND LISTINGS!!
MOTIVATED SELLERS!!
from $ 54,678
FREEMAN’S GROUND
from $ 115,000 VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES
hillside $ 75,000
SAUNDERS GUT
from $ 130,000 CALABASH BOOM
from $ 79,500
CHOCOLATE HOLE
from $ 135,000 CONCORDIA
from $ 89,000
HANSEN BAY
hillside & WATERFRONT $ 139,000 RENDEZVOUS & DITLEFF

“SEAVIEW BEACH COTTAGE”

5X5 Catherineberg home on
private gated
acre borders
National Park;
stunning north
shore & BVI
views, pool &
spa.

“CARIBBEAN STYLE”
VID
EO

BE
AC
HF
RO
NT

PASTORY ESTATES CONDO

“CINNAMON RIDGE”

MLS 14.487

$849,000

Charming island
stonework and
hardwood floors
in 5 bdrm, flexible floor plan
home with pool
in Chocolate
Hole. Walk to
beach!

OWN A MONTH IN A LUXURY HOME
L

4X2 two unit
income producing home
has flexible
floorplan, huge
panoramic
views, quiet
location.

MLS 15-87

$960,000

Pristine East
End home
with incredible
views & 2 units
(1x1.5 up and
1x1 down).
All masonry &
hear the waves
below.

MLS 14-512

Stunning Azure
Bay gated 3x3
pool estate on
almost 2 acres
with STT views.
Could not be
replicated today
for any price!

NA

INCREDIBLE FISH BAY VALUE!

Cute Caribbean
cottage w/ lg.
decks, overlooking Coral Bay
to Virgin Gorda.
Plenty of room
on large lot to
expand or add
pool. 3x2.

“WHALE WATCH VILLA”

“ON THE EDGE”

O

“CORAL COTTAGE”

MLS 14-455

$1,495,000

Mediterranean
inspired, well
built 3x4 pool
& spa villa in
Calabash Boom
has easterly
breezes, privacy
& spectacular
BVI views.

MLS 14-519

$5,500,000

Gated 1 acre
estate has every
amenity for the
leisure lifestyle:
5 bedroom
suites, a grand
pool & stone
spa! Swim/boat
from beach.

TI

MLS 15-130

$1,600,000

“VILLA VENTOSA”

Near Great Cruz
Bay HOA DOCK,
water access! 3x3
Glen Speer build
w/ 30’x15’ pool.
Recently remodeled, great views,
gentle, lot w/
room to expand.

“BEACHFRONT” GREAT CRUZ BAY

AC

“THE BOAT HOUSE”

MLS 15-28

$5,750,000

4X4.5 Luxurious
hilltop villa with
spectacular
gardens and
breathtaking
views of Hurricane Hole and
the British Virgin
Islands.

FR

MLS 14-100

$8,000,000

“HEAVEN’S GATE”

Reef Bay
beachfront is the
setting for this
uniquely modern
home. 5x4.5
with top quality
construction,
privacy and
serenity.

VID
EO

BE VI
AC DE
HF O
RO
NT

“HALF MOON HOUSE”

From $50,000
from
hillside
from
from

$
$
$
$

3 BR/3.5 BA
or 4 BR/4.5 BA
villa in upscale
Virgin Grand
Estates. 3,000
sq ft villas w/
STT & sunset
views, pool, AC
& more.

MLS 14-245

$2,999,000

.58 ac. R-4 &
W-1 zoning allows multifamily
dwellings & commercial use. 2x2
w/spectacular
view. Walk to
beach, restaurants & town.

“VILLA MIMOSA”

MLS 14-488

$750,000

4 bdrm masonry
rental home
with pool-awesome down
island & Coral
Bay views! Turn
key! Plus wood
studio. Priced
to sell!

COMMERCIAL

“NEST & CO”

MLS 14-447

$175,000

Mongoose
Jct. boutique
that features
beautiful,
eclectic and
unique clothing, cards
and gifts.

SOME SELLER FINANCING!!
145,000
LOVANGO CAY
South shore from
169,000
SABA BAY
from
179,000
PETER BAY/NORTHSHORE
from
225,000
WESTIN TIMESHARES
from

$ 250,000
$ 595,000
$1,500,000
$ 3,999/wk

Search entire St. John MLS, view property videoS and newSLetter/SaLeS hiStory at www.hoLidayhoMeSvi.coM
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.

Real Estate
O: 340-776-6666 F: 340-693-8499

www.IslandiaRealEstate.com | www.SeaGlassProperties.com

Serving St. John for Over 40 Years

Kokomo Cottage | $499,000
1 Bed | 1 Bath | 660 sqft

Adventure Villa | $705,000
4 bed | 3 bath | 4,100 sqft

Rivendell | $6,250.00
4 bed | 4.5 bath | 6,350 sqft

Calabash Boom | $595,000
2 bed | 3 bath | 1,497 sqft

Unicorn by the Sea | $1,495,000
3 bed | 4 bath | 3,150 sqft

Tree-Top Hideaway | $399,000
4 bed | 3 bath | 2,040 sqft

Palm Terrace Unit 6 | $725,000
4 bed | 3 bath | 2,183 sqft

Cruz Views Unit 10 | $510,000
2 bed | 1 bath | 933 sqft

Milkmoon Cottage | $895,000
2 bed | 2 bath | 1,475 sqft

Call Today for Your FREE Island Living Magazine
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